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Unit 4 Exit Test
Grammar
1 Circle the correct form.
He’d like / He likes / He’s like to buy a new house.
1
2
3
4
5

I like / would like / am like your new swimming pool! How big is it?
What is your dream house look like / like / be like?
Would you like / Do you like / Do you look like to join this sports centre?
Where does / is / would Mike like living? In a small village or in a big city?
Would you love / like / rather pay in monthly rates?
___ / 5

2 Complete the sentences with the prepositions in front of, in, between, opposite, next to.
near you?” “Yes, certainly.”
“Can I sit ______
1 There is a nice boutique _______________ Jack’s house.
2 “Excuse me, where can I find a post office, please?” “There’s one _______________ the bank and the
greengrocer’s.”
3 “Mum, where is my ice-cream?” “It’s _______________ the fridge, darling!”
4 There’s a tall man sitting _______________ me and I can’t see the actors!
5 Can you stay in the back with the children? I’d rather sit _______________ the driver.
___ / 5

Vocabulary
3 Choose the correct option in each sentence.
D .
Please, go and answer the phone! I’m washing my hair in the ___
A bedroom
B kitchen
C living room

D bathroom

1 She has got a _____ in the kitchen, but she prefers doing the washing up every day.
A microwave oven
B cooker
C washing machine
D dishwasher
2 I’d like to buy a new _____ . There’s no more room for clothes in the old one.
A wardrobe
B armchair
C bedside table
D drawer
3 “Would you like to move to a _____ ?” “Oh, yes! I’d love to have all the rooms on one floor!”
A detached house
B bungalow
C mansion
D terraced house
4 “I need this week’s TV magazine.” “You can buy it at the _____ on the corner.”
A toy shop
B food shop
C newsagent’s
D library
5 Oh, no! Not another _____ ! You know I hate paintings!
A games arcade
B art gallery
C leisure centre
D book shop
___ / 5

Functions
4 Complete the sentences with suitable words.
Would you rather live in a big city or in the countryside?
______
1
2
3
4
5

My brother lives in a small _______________ on the fourth floor.
_______________ you like to go to the new café in town? They say it’s great!
_______________ we borrow your motorbike, David?
I’d really love to _______________ more people to my party, but I can’t!
“What’s the neighbourhood _______________ ?” “Very nice! There are lots of shops and restaurants.”
___ / 5
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